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entrance ball In which will be a large 

fireplace. . To the >right of the

;
open
hall is a library with ornamental ata-

on theBy flisrepresentation and Deception 
the Dawson News Betrays the 

Confidence of George O’Bfien 
and Publicly Boasts of 

Its Perfidy —- Could 
0*Brien Do It ?

ORE CARS—tionary shelves. Alt the rooms 
first floor are so arranged that by means 

be thrown

SELECTED to suit the requirements of the country V*L »
Self Dumping of Latest Patterns.■F=s==of sliding doors they can 

iuto one. A frost proof basement ex
tends under a portion of the house and 
heat is to be supplied by means of a 

A gambrel roof.

%W. BOILERS DAWCAR WHEELS —6 '
Plough Steel Cable and Belting.

From fi Horsepower to 50 Horsepower. Suitable 
for burning wood or coal.

7T.1

™;. "hot asr furnace.
shingled, and a veranda supported by 
turned, ornamental columns will great
ly add to its attractiveness. The esti
mated cost is #io,oco.

Tom, Kirkpatrick’s residence on the 
of Third street and Fourth ava

is another palatial dwelling. It

r-, *»

<1/ BOILER FITTINGS STEAM HOSE:

And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of Fuel. Coal and Everything else re ShipmentBlacksmith 
quired in the Machinery or. Hardware Lutes. onw HOISTS AND ENGINES .j There he 

qatriea te
which the

■ corner
Friction or Reversible of All KindS. The New “Wells" Self Tripping, Automatic, Single 

■! Rope,-Self Dumping, Overhead Carrier.

: nue
contains eight rooms, is two stories andn - $ STATIONARY ENGINES tabiicost #8ooo.

H. B. Ridley lias recently Jmilt a 
commodious residence on Harper street 
between Fifth andi Sixth avenues. It 
is two stories in height, contains eight 
royals and cost $5000.

Charles McDonald, clerk of the terri
torial court, bas built a handsome and 
comfortable two-story home on Eighth 

Mission street. It has 
and represents an expendi-

Dawson Jail, cAugust 15, 1901, l»eedl»t«1V: 
news of the! 
man* telegf# 
eel what mm 
stated that 

» wdta of wh$
Colombian t 
Mb and br V 
Dawaon wh 
n Ah. This
registered I
toe Vetted
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! 1 x For Any Requirement. . .
cA. George,

Of the News Reportorial Staff:
M|i ||!| 
1 ! Northern Commercial Machinery and Hardware

DEPARTMENT
Iffm Tlease deliver to Eugene C. Stahl all papers of what

soever nature belonging to and concerning me which 
turned oVer to you by myself and by Mr. Bleeker, 

my former attorney. Signed

11 Old A. E. Store.avenue near

Old A. E. Store.seven rooms 
ture of $4oco.

Henry Macaulay is just beginning 
what will be when completed one of 
the prettiest residences in the city. It 
is located on First street and Seventh 
avenue, is to be two .stories high and

were

GEORGE Or<BRIEN.
ten1 Ü v
on theTUMBLEThe foregoing order, written fey E. that they did not know if it, was

O’Brien’s order or not, and further that 
the papers in question being personal 
property, O’Brien could pot dictate as 
to their disposition after having once 
disposed of them.

mentioned and the reporter,all three of Technically, the News may be right 
whom would, if necessary, swear to and-if it, after betraying the confidence 

witnessed the affixing of of a man chained in a murderer's cell,
refuses to right its wrong to that 

hand aa he, fettered with chains, lay ‘ man when he stands, as it were at the 
prone upon the floor of his cell. [very portals of hell, it can do so.

The order was written at the instiga- ; q would not dare do so under circum- 
lion of O’Brien who brought up the stances different from the present.

been reciln
la reply 

money <*<N 
mall, Ml. 1 
advice# 
am l»t «t 
get ae »etw
gwe orders t< 
will reeetvi 
tual the *5 «cadet» at t

IN RATESwill-cost #6000. —
Directly opposite Mr. Macaulay’s site 

Wm. Walsh is erecting a four room

•fTSTfe-iMlKI ’

DSBBj
xxjy j

. =• C. Stahl, of the Nugget répertoria^ 
staff, was first carefully»ret d to Geo. 
O’Brien in the presence of Sergeant 
Tweedy and the gnard and signed by 
O’Brien in the presence of the officers

" Xjur *-------5=
cottage costing $2500.

Contractor Davis is putting up a 
on the corner of

Cutting Has Been Inaugurated on 
Dawson-Whliehorse Route. />handsome home 

Fourth street and Fourth avenue. It 
is two stories and represents an outlay 
of faouo.

H. D. Hu I me is anotlier-who rejoices

Z
m F/.V

_ if

•a 4 i
Passengers rates for the outside via 

the up-river boats have- started tutn- 
filing Arid it is difficult to foresee where

in the possession of a modern domicile. it wju en(j pi,e white Pass people
It is on Mission street near Seventh have maintained' throughout the season

rooms

AI
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‘ ' » Aj'having
O’Brien’s signature, (lone in a cramped 'xrx i-

. ____ Itas?* v HQa1« now

TheSis two stories, has eight *4*-*—'a rate, of #80 to Whitehorse and $125 
to Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver, 
and the opposition lines which have 
cut into tbeir business to a very appre- 
-crable-extent with -lower—rates have 

of thorn in the flesh of

Z ‘Cuv ftavenue,
and cost $3000.

George Craig, qne of the court 
graphers, has one of the most pleasant 
cottages in the city. It is. on Eightll 

below Mission street and cost

P' But yr f\steno- MA-ve'i iiiSii '•T:V- 1
question regarding his papers imme- t The poor, trembling victim of the 
(Lately alter the reporter entered his News’ deception and misrepresentation

has now less than one week to live and 
said yet the News, lost to ali sense oi

Z V> Mbeen a sort 
tbeir larger competitor, Today it is 
announced that with the departure of 
the Victorian, which will leave tomor- j 
row night, a new passenger schedule ( 
will go'into effect, giving a general re- ! 
duction of (20. Tne first-class fare to- 
Whitehorse will be |6<> ; set 0ml class, 

Skagway, first-class, ' $75"vj 
second-class, #60. To Seattle, Victoria 
and Vancouver, first-class, (105 ; sec-

avenue X
#2003.

Messrs. W. V. Tukey and Edward Ofr 
are building twin cottages adjoining 
each other for the accommadation of 
their families. They are located on 
Harper street, near Sixth avenue, have 

I four rooms and are costing, #2000 each,
Fourth

/Xcell#-. v >
7 Pt At* m*m p W' K .11 You must get my papers,

O Brien, and on being told that they : honof, t oasts in its columns that it 
conld not 1* obtained without an order has O’Brien’s papers and will keep

Wx< ■WPêrw* pi
Hill

I-—

AbIV: t -,
■

' said, “I will give you an order ; write 
it and I will sign it. I want yon to

them.
It can

O'Brien, being a condemned prisoner, 
has forfeited his inherent right to re-

»ydo so for the reason that Dr. Wharton’s cottage on
Tbi-rd avenue was built

#40. To 25.. %bave my papers. "
The order was written as above de

scribed and signed by O'Brien in the 
presence of the three parties mentioned.

Today the order was presented to 
the News reporter on whom iirwas is
sued, .also on the editor of that paper,

• but both reporter and editor positively 
refused to honor it, giving as an excuse

street near 
early-in the season and cost #1503.

The foregoing it but a partial list of 
the dwellings which have been erected 
this summer, but will show that Daw- 

is fast becoming a city of homes as 
well as a repository of golden nuggets.

mI A, \
w hi\ond-class, #75. _

Manager Calderhead, of the Ora- 
Flora-Nura line, is meeting the ent

better. The Noraf-

»idress at law.
Murderer that be1 is, would George 

O’Brien act towarc^ a fellow creature as 
the News is acting toward him?

Between O’Brien and the News it is 
the latter which stands most in need of 
spiritual advice.

h
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||| 1 and going them one 

is advertised to leave tomorrow also 
and tickets are now tieing sold to 
Whitehorse for #45 and #30 ; to Skag
way #60 and #50 and to British Colum
bia and Puget Spund points for #qo and 
#65. Local rates have also been greatly

son 1 NE!A U 11
ir>

Kepeeted by Hequeat.
By request “Wiegsnd’s Mass” in F, 

which was sung at St. Mary’s church 
during the visit of Archbishop Lange 

fell upon them. It was certainly an Vin, will be repeated on Sunday, the 
exhibition of excellent training. 25th'.of this month.

“What do yon think of Mr. Mizner's beautiful piece eVer sung in Dawson 
plan for protecting these two blocks and all lovers of high class music will 
lorn fire chief?” _ the opportunity to hear it

“I think it is - a very good scheme »Kain- ----------——---- —
in every way, and will do much to 
protect the whole city.”
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l reduced.

Agé*t Mortimer, representing 
Clifford Sifton and Prospector, is the 
last to enter the arena with his little 

he will meet

This is the most "X
the

*
/ A f 1tn

:
hatchet, and announces 
all cuts» made by other lines. The Sit* 
ton is due to arrive Saturday and will 
leave again Sunday evening.
on the Sifton to Whitehorse will 1* 

D. C. Brownell, the/ hardware mer- _.con<ichant of Skagway, came in yesterday f45 first-class and #30 second, 
on a business trip .. The war is on and there is but little

Word has recently been received from chance of rates being restored -to 
Major Wood tij> the effect that the ! ti,elr former figures this season ; jin 

Wood is much im-

'i df»
tCOMING AND GOING.

Mrs. and Miss Tache left for their 
Whitehorse home Wednesday night.

Appliances Are in Excellent Con
dition for Winter. xeO’fSTtenfc twtu.0The fare trtCGS1

KENNEDY
AND MARSH O’BRIEN N0T “AT HO,HE" TO HIS FRIENDS.

.« Comfortable Quarters for Men Belag 
Arranged—Horses Are Perfectly 
grained Seventeen Firemen. health of Mrs# 

proved.
Miss Mary Case will, assisted by the

E2rîE. 1BF" “r,"£:, Reduced Ratesi
C. F. Quigley, the well-known piano Those contemplating a trip to the /K

avenue between Fifth and Sixth. Sifton which- sails Sunday afternoon ^ It
Id Whitehorse at reduced raIts. First- -P 
class, #45; second-class #30. Th»'Sifton | fly 
is too well known to the traveling Z|\ 
public to require any further recoin- j A - 
mendation. The staterooms are large , SL 
and comfortable and the table service W 
cannot be excelled. Wait for the Sifton j jP 
and travel in comfort and security. | W

fact, the probabilities are th«y will to toV
VY/ill Wrestle in Private for Side 

Bet of $1.030.

even lower. i

COMING
THE NEW SAVOY CO.

V *1 1Chief Stewart of the fire department 
has had several interviews with Com
missioner Ross since his return, but 
has made very few recommendations 
on behalf of his department and 
(or more expensive appliances for fight
ing fire. That the chief was on his 
honeymoon while away may have 
thing to do with it. Still he has pro
jected certain improvements for the 
winter and has already men at work to

TillFrank Kennedy, the wrestler who 
downed Vincent White so effectually 
night («fore last at the Orpheum and 
after virard made a spiel to the audience 
concerning his prowess, is making h|s • R> 
talk good. Yesterday afternoon he and 
Ole Marsh met in a First avenue saloon
and Signed articles lor a match U> ^ N w M P p^, Bt Grand 
take place in private within a reasons- pQrkg torB down and is to be
ble length of ime after the McLaugh- rtpiaCtj by a handsome frame strnc- 
1 in-Marsh bout tonight. Each man put ture. Work'on the building is progress 
up $250 forfeit money and the balance ing rapidly.
of the stake #750, will be deposited on Mrs. T. C. Healy’s little daughter

bout will fw for one pin fall, catch-aa- 
catch can, Police Gazette rules to 
govern. The conditions of the agree
ment are that the match shall take 
place in private before no more than 20 
persons exclusive oi the seconds, 
referee, timekeeper and members of the 

Each principal may ievite ten

none
W. Calderhead has dispatched Mr. 

T*ield to California where -he will pur
chase 2c > tons of potatoes and 6c 3 cases 
of eggs to supply the Dawspn market.

*
some

The Pick of the Vaudeville 
NEXT MONDAY at the

„ The All Star Troupe. 
Stage. Will, Appear 
Opening of the

carry them out.
Men started yesterday digging out a 

cellar under fire hall No. t, for the 
placing therein of a hot air furnace to 
heat the whole building. In a few 

the lumber can be

The latest novelty—indelible photos, * 
handkerchiefs, spreads, 

etc. Cantwell, photo-1 À
printed on 
pillow covetSf 
grapber, Third Street opposite N. C. Ct>, * -

poor health has been failing 
very mpidiy since her arrival in Seattle 
and at last reports was expected to live 
only a short time.
Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First

:3
days or as
hauled, other workmen will be employ
ed to put another story on the struc
ture, so that the firemen will_ have 
comfortable quarters and be piictldally 
on hand all the time.

Fire hall No. a la to have an outaide 
sheathing to male it snag for the men
this winter. It was Intended to tear it should meet with an accident in bis go 
down and build a new and commodious tonight with McLaughlin the match 
hail, but it was felt that it could not with Kennedy will be pulled off on 

be completed in time for service September 4, Me place to be decided 
so yesterday it was determined to UBp,9 later. The men have agreed 
postpone this until the early spring. upon Charles Krelllng to act as referee.

The» are all the preparation» for the 
winter that are now projected. The 
force of 17 men is held to be sufficient,
find the pumps and other apparatus is with the departure of thé No.a lo
in first-class order and believed to be 
capable of meeting every possible 
emergency. Speaking of his trip be 
low the chief said yesterday :

“I had the good fortune to be at 
three fires while on my trip. I was 
chatting with the chief at Vancouver 

"when an alarm was lurped on. All I 
about my observations is that

soon as

NEW SAVOY THEATRE
* -J ________

SEE THE NEW PEOPLE!
The Big Time Monday Night D^ails u

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pto JgL 
neer thug Store. rFa ve.

w
FREIGHTERS MSTAGE LINESpress.

friends sed no mote, Chile* Meràh THE ORR 8 TUKEY CO:, Ltd. Iz
I TO tiRAND VORKS-Paib W«eh way. Sender» included . . sa» a. m »nit m.
I TO DOMINION AXI> GOLD lltii- Via. Bonans» sad MeOormaeii'» FerU^zS * a. ra. 

TO 3 ABOVE DIS . HÜNKEH- Tees-iar». Thuridav» and Saturday», rvtlrfn- ^ ^ m

au. vtave orrice 1» c. co. uuiloiho. _______

: Ijin

now (Ht

IUPHON1 NO. a.

- Cut Rates.
morrow evening a feduetiun iu passeu ■z HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.get rates will be made on the boats of 
the Klondike Corporation. First-class 
fare to Whitehorse, #45 : second-class, 
$30. Skagway, first-clase. #60; 
ond class, #50. Seattle, Victoria and 
Vancouver, first-class, #90; second- 
clsss, #65. Travel by the line that 
always gtet there. Table and accommo
dations unsurprassed.

Buffalo Duplex Steam Purnpa.
Moore Steam Bumps.
Byron Jackson Centrllugal Pump». 
Columbia Portable »nd Compound Bpl 

: Hendrie A Bolthoff Denver Holst»,
Erie K usine».
The Pittsburgh "SILVER 
Verona PICKS. /
Oraalte steam Hoee, /
McClary’t Stoves, Ranges and Uranitewaft, 
studebaker Broa' Wago 
Columbus Scrapers. /

z
ilet»,

IKILt.AR HHOVef,,’

sec-

108 Front Street, Dawson
Doors, Sash and

<c^*-^Hardww
Mining Machinery

<^.*nd Supplies.
can say
we can get out quicker ttian'tbey can. 
Just watch tbode horses.”

The chief touched the gong and im
mediately the two well bred horses hur
ried to tbeir places and the harners

SouvenirSend a copy oi Goctxman’s 
to your outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.
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